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Position ID Number: 982040008 Last Revised: 09/30/2018

PositionTitle: Biological Science Technician (General) Department: Natural Resources

Reports to: Lead Wildlife Biologist Division: Agriculture and Natural Resources
 

Primary Function:

Job Duties and

Responsibilities:

This full-time position works as a memberof a field crew. The employee performsa variety of

technical duties in the planning and implementation of natural resource managementprojects to

meetprogram objectives. Responsible for the implementation of wildlife studies and habitat

enhancementprojects. Collects and maintains population and habitat data and works with the

Lead Wildlife Biologist to ensure compliance with established survey and monitoring procedures.

Maintains specified records,files and logs for reporting of activities. Works collaboratively with

various state and federal entities to meet EBCI conservation and managementgoals.

e Interact with internal and external customers/ clients in a polite and professional

manner.

e Assists biological staff with ongoing wildlife and fisheries management projects by

performing a variety of complex technical duties, in both laboratory andfield settings,

and contributes ideas towards the planning and sequencing of the technical aspects of

research

e Conducts inventory and monitoring surveys and collects biological and habitat data for

non-game and gamefish and wildlife species in accordance with accepted quality

assurance protocols

e Coordinates and implements food plot/wildlife maintenanceactivities involving discing,

amending and preparingsoils, selecting and planting seed mixes, mowing, and treating

with herbicides.

e Assists in the implementation of timber stand improvementprojects related to wildlife

habitat management

e Performs a wide range of complex biological resource managementtechniques through

the installation, operation, and maintenance of complex/specialized equipment.

e Uses a variety of variety of sampling equipment, non-lethal firearms, and chemical

immobilization delivery devices on large mammals in or near public use areas.

e Maintains and inventories materials, supplies and equipment related to surveys and

habitat restoration projects

e Independentlyinitiates actions to resolve or correct technical difficulties and/or

recommendresolution to supervisor

e Orders replacementparts, new equipment, and supplies

e Tabulates, statistically analyzes and summarizes biological data using computers and

software packages

e Works closely with EBCI resource managers, scientists, GIS specialists, and cooperating

personnelto assure that information products and related metadata are input and

integrated into EBCI databases

e Trains volunteers, interns, and contractors to accurately follow program procedures and

recognize departures from established quality control quality assurance guidelines

e Submits oral and written reports to supervisory staff summarizing work performed and

quality assurance checks completed.

e Assists program biological staff in preparation of proposals, reports and materials for

 



Education

/Experience:

Job Knowledge:

Complexity of

Duties:

Contact with

Others:

Confidential Data:

community outreach events and briefings of Tribal leadership.

e Obtains and maintains required certifications/training for biological sampling procedures

and equipment use

e Supportsthe Fisheries and Wildlife Management's day-to-day requirements/objectives

and performs otherduties as assigned.

> Associate’s degreein in fish and wildlife management technology, natural resource

management,or related biological sciences required. The equivalent combination,

three to four (3-4) years may be acceptedin lieu of degree requirement.Bachelor’s

Degree in one of the aboveareaspreferred.

> Oneto three (1-3) years experience in compiling data and presenting information both in

writing and verbally is required.

> Must possess a valid NC Driver’s license. Candidate MUSTobtain accredited CDL license,

wildlife chemical immobilization training, chainsaw usecertification, and pesticide

applicator license within the first year of employment.

Must have experience performing public outreach and conveying complex natural resource

managementinformation to diverse audiences Must have substantial practical knowledge of the

principles and practicesof fish and wildlife management, including inventory, monitoring, and

research techniquesin relation to regional fauna. Must have the knowledgeand skill to operate

and maintain complex equipment and systems commonlyutilized within wildlife management,

including tractors and implements, small dozers/trackhoes, 4x4 vehicles, chainsaws, power tools,

and tracking equipment. Must possess strong communication and interpersonal skills. Must

havethe ability to work well with people ina team setting,initiative and willingness to meet

deadlines and adhere to schedules. Must be able to multi -task and be engagedin

simultaneous, and diverse projects. Prefer applicants with experience in reading topographical

maps, using compass and GPSunits, and ArcView GIS suite 9.X. Must beproficient in Microsoft

Word processing, Excel and PowerPoint.

Work requires the performanceof various technical duties involving a variety of processes and

methods. Duties require outstanding creativity, initiative and ability to deal with complex
factors. Judgementis required and the incumbentis given leeway in planning and executing a

wide range of established methods and techniques. Incumbent must have a demonstrated
ability to plan, prioritize and perform day-to-day responsibilities of the duties assigned within

a fast and ever changing environment. Incumbent shall maintain professional conduct and

demeanoratall times when interacting with employees, enrolled members, managers and
external partners. The ability to effectively communicate and report on progressiscritical to

this position. Incumbent must demonstrate the ability to take ownership of responsibilities,
work on variety of tasks simultaneously, and consistently meet deadlines - regardless of hours

required in emergencysituations.

This position requires effective and professional communication with co-workers and

managementat all levels. Internal professional contacts include the supervisors, coworkers,

governmental agencies, vendors and the general public to exchange and/or provide information.

Frequent contacts are made with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, and

U.S. Forest Service, National Park Service and other agencies and consultants supporting

activities on Tribal lands. Interpersonal skills are required under sometimesstress full situations,

along with tact, decorum, and professional etiquette

This position will create and have access to confidential data and information,including biological

and environmental data, network logins/passwords, security codes and procedures. All

information must be keptin the strictest of confidence. The unauthorized release of internal data

is strictly forbidden. Must adhere toall tribal confidentiality policies and procedures.



Mental /Visual

/PhysicalEffort:

Environment:

Scope of

Supervision:

Supervision

Received:

Responsibility for

Accuracy:

The work requires regular physical exertion such as walking or climbing over wet, rough, uneven

and/or rocky surfaces; bending, crouching, stooping or reaching to observe,collect, and/or record

field data. Must be able to hike several miles in a day across steep mountainous terrain with
equipment. Moderately heavy items, up to 50 pounds must belifted and carried on a regular
basis. Mental concentration varies depending on the tasks at hand. High levels of concentration

are required while handling multiple projects. Close attention to detail is required.

Approximately 25% of time will be spent in an office/laboratory setting with remaining 75%

spentin the field. Will be exposed to inclement weather conditions and varying terrain. Must be

able to run, climb or otherwise protect self from wildlife such as elk and bear. Employeeis

required to use protective clothing such as gowns, coats, boots, goggles, gloves. Must be able to

adapt to changing program needson an hourly basis. The incumbent must be able to work some

weekends, irregular hours, and travel, which may be required depending on whetherproject

goals shift and emergencies occur.

Coordinates and directs interns, contractors, and researchers to meetfield based natural resource

managementobjectives. Must work as a team with all employees and managers cohesively.

Works under the guidance of the Lead Wildlife Biologist. The ability to work independently is

required. Must exercise sound judgment in the completion of day-to-day work.

The position deals with exact and precise figures/data. Responsible for the accuracy of the work

performed by subordinates. Undetected errors in calculations and/or data collection could range

from minorto significant impact and cause a misrepresentation of ecological health, the

environment conditions within the surrounding community, and incorrect reports and could

result in far reaching impacts. Inaccurate reports could result in sanctions, public distrust and

loss of revenuefor the tribe. A high degree of accuracy is required.


